Mishna
Mó'ed Qātan 244
determination of nouns in 220
use of Old Testament in 248

Missiology
biblical foundation of 374
and Christ's relationship to cosmic powers 1373
thesis on -, University of Pretoria, 1979 2134

Mission
and acculturation 4020
and alternative communities 3965
American Board - and Zulu Christian elite, 1880-1910 2342
among the Tlhaping 2148-9
and apostolate theology 3981
and baptism 1489, 1491, 3962
Barth on 3972
Bible translation as communication in 91
biblical foundation of 3967-8, 3970, 3974, 3977, 3980, 3982, 3985-6, 3988-90, 3993, 3995
building image in Eph and 962
certainty of faith and 2759
and church 1489, 2046-7, 3984
church - or kingdom - 3998
Church Polity and mission 2691
and church unity 1463, 2573, 2577
and communication 4064-4069
among communists 3961
congregation in the world and 3989, 3994
and C.W.M.E., Bangkok 1973 3973
and C.W.M.E., Melbourne, 1980 and Lausanne committee for World Evangelisation, Pattaya, 1980 3966
and deaconship 3993
dialogic principle in 2908
eastern orthodox - theology 3996
and ecumenism 2570, 2604
and education in Lesotho 2062
elliptical understanding of 3978
and evangelisation 3767-9
and evangelism, holistic approach 3964
and faith healing at Greenfields 3798
France as - field in the twentieth century 2013
among Hindus in South Africa 4082
among Indians in South Africa 2151, 4083
history and future 3971
history of Theopolis - 1814-1851 2150
holistic approach 3964, 3969
industrial - 2777, 2782
'Instituut vir Sendingwetenskaplike navorsing' see Iswen
intercession in Eph and 959
interchurch aid and missionary deaconship 3181
and kingdom of God 3991
Luther on 3999
in Mk 13 818
medical - 4103
ministry among a group Malawian mineworkers 3228
- press in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries in South Africa 2173
- theology 3964, 3967, 3969, 3970, 3972, 3977, 3979-81, 3983, 3985-92, 3995-6
missionaries and theological students and 4078
missionary motives in Ac 887
and the Moravians 2005, 2011
at Mosega (1832-1837) 2180
and new religious movements in primal societies 4100
and Ned. Herv. Church 2326
Mission (contd)
of N.G. Church see Mission of N.G. Church in the Old Testament 374
Pentecostalism and its meaning for 2376
and pietism 2005
policy of Anglican Church in Grahamstown on 2346
policy of the Presbyterian presbytery of Port Elizabeth on 3975
policy of the three Afrikaans churches on 3976
preaching and development of a creed in the young churches 3068
preaching and pneumatological errors in the - field 3092
preaching in - field 3114
preaching of Paul and 875
and predestination 1282
of the Presbyterian Church in the Transvaal, 1903-1960 2378
race - and - policy in the Union of South Africa 2181
in Reformed Church of the Netherlands 3965
research 3959-60
and second coming of Jesus Christ 3988
self-development of the - church 3992
South African General Mission (Greenfields) from 1946 3798
South African Missionary Society 2200
survey of - work at the Witwatersrand before 1958 2250
and theology of development 3979
and time concept 4009, 4012
Transvalers and - before 1910 2241, 2244
unfinished - task in South Africa 4077, 4084-90, 4092-4
4097, 4099-4100
urban industrial - consultation, Aucklandpark, 1979 2779
urbanisation and industrialisation 2794
urbanisation and urban - in 1980 2206
Vanderkemp and the first - to the Xhosa 2156
Warren and dialogue between christian and non-christian 3983
and W.C.C. since 1961 2588
Missionary
black - pioneers in South Africa 2403, 2405
and education in South Africa, 1850-1900 2144
as exemplar or victim 4107
legal position of the - in the young churches of N.G. Church 2702
the N.G. - and Bible translation 88
Mission of the N.G. Church among the Bushmen 2199
congregation of Waverley (Pretoria) 2246
in the eighties 2201, 2214
history of - at Nthume (1958-1978) 2249
history of - in Natal 2234
history of - in North West Cape 2223-4
history of - in Portuguese East Africa 2064, 2075
history of - in Sekhukuneland 2248
history of - in Swaziland 2068
history of - in the Cape 2187
history of - in Transkei 2226
history of - in Transvaal (1955-1965) 2264
history of the Vrouesending-bond 2210
Mission of the N.G. Church (contd)
influence of second Anglo Boer war on 2197
on the mines 2196, 2245
in Mozambique 2064, 2075
outside the borders of South Africa 2202
to the Portuguese 2195
in presbytery of N.G. Church in Africa, Warmbaths 2267
in Pretoria 2258
and role of A. Murray 2484
and shortage of personnel 4091
and the synod of 1857 2204
and youth 4096
in Zimbabwe 3997

Modderpoort
conference on the church at -, April 1960 2605

Mohammed
phenomenology and faith 3812

Moltmann, J.
on the crucified God 1187, 1208, 1266
on eschatology 1507
on freedom 1593
on God 1273
Hegel's influence on 1034
hermeneutical problem in political preaching of 1788
on human rights 1608
theology of the cross and pastoral care 3240

Monarchy
institution of - in Israel 198

Monasticism
reasons for the rising of 1869

Monotheism
in Israel 376

'Monument tehuise'
of the Ned. Herv. Church 2327

Moody, D.L. 2052

Moorives, A. 2481

Moral education
and religious education 3636-7

Morality
christian chastity 1572
literature and moral development 1096
moral philosophy of Schopenhauer 3920
moral theory of Kant 3917
revolution in 1541
in situation-ethics 1528
task of the church 1568

Moral rearmament 2397

Moratorium-debate 4050

Moravians
and mission 2005

Mosega
mission at - (1832-1837) 2180

Moses
calling of 420
in the Pentateuch 398
and Yhwh in Ex 14 422

Motherhood
care of unmarried mother 2867

Mott, J.R.
influence on world mission and in W.C.C. 2591
Moulder, J.
on Christology 1355, 1362, 1365-6, 1371, 1375
on conscientious objection and military service 1668

Mourning customs
in Israel 201

Mourning person
care of - and social worker 3392, 3402
pastoral care of the 3396

Muller, C.F.J. 2482

Müntzer, T.
and his 'Furstenpredigt' 1998
theological evaluation of 1993

Murray
N.G. congregation 2274

Murray, A.
on Holy Spirit 1394-5
influence of methodism, holiness movement and reveal 1394, 2483
and pentecost 1394
and mission in N.G. Church 2484
on prayer 2754
soteriology of 1413

Murray, J. 2485

Music
church - in Stellenbosch 3019
church - of Mendelssohn 2977
in Judaism 196
and organ 2966-8, 2972, 2982-3, 2987, 2990, 2994, 2999, 3008-10, 3013-4, 3018, 3020
pop - and youth 3002, 3021
principles of church 3015
and public worship 2988
religious - and Afrikaner 2986
religious - of charismatic renewal in South Africa 2989

rock - symposium in Stellenbosch, 1982 3006
role of - in devotional life 2993
western church - in indigenous churches of Bophuthatswana 2985
and youth 2997

Myklebust, O.G.
and the historiography of Norwegian missions in Southern Africa 2117

Mystery religions
essence of 3797

Mysticism
eastern - and western society 3857
and physics 3788

Myth
christian mythopoeic literature 1094
in contemporary philosophy 3889
and study of the Old Testament 140
theology, incarnation and 1357

Mythology
and religion 55

Nag Hammadi
Colossian heresy in the light of documents from 969

Naidoo, S.
views on theology 1229

Names
social aspects of personal names and ancient Hebrews 288
theology of a - in 1 Sm 1:1, 1 Chr 6:27, 34 355

Narrative criticism 13, 765, 805, 807, 817, 862
Nation
curch and 1438, 1462
in Is 478
Israel and other - in Am 1 and
2 516
land and - in Dt 430
in Rv 1031

National feeling
and Hebrew language in Old Testament times 240

Nationalism
Christianity and 1149-50
culture and 1150

National Scouts Church
1903-1906 2254, 2256

National service
see Military service

National serviceman
see Soldier

Ndebele
unfinished mission task among - 4097

Near East
and education of youth 209
vassal treaties of - and Rv 211
wine in the 181

Nebukadrezzar
in Jr 489

Nederduitsch Hervormde Kerk
van Afrika (= Ned. Herv. Church)
in Angola 2322
article 1 of 2657
authority and function of superior bodies of 2728
and catechesis 3736
church building at Moravia 2319
church council of Humpata in 1926 2320
coat of arms and seal of 2321
and confession 1209, 1211, 2677
and Cottesloe after 23 years 2616
and ecumenism 2634
and First Anglo Boer War 2322
first general synod 2318
image of - and De Hervormer 2328
Jesus Christ and church law in - 2660
Lückhoff on - and Cottesloe 2620
and mission work, 1928-1977 2326
and 'monument-tehuise' 2327
and name of the earliest church in South Africa 2161
pastoral letter of 1973 2315
and Programme to combat racism of W.C.C. 2581
on race 1815, 2618
van der Watt on the origin of - 2128
and the 'Voortrekkers' 2323-2325
see also Afrikaans reformed churches, the three
office of evangelist in 4106

Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk (= N.G. Church)
Afrikaner Broederbond and 2189
and Anglo Boer War 2197, 2207-8, 2211
in Botswana 2057, 2071
and Campus Crusade 2389
and catechesis 2190, 3702, 3714, 3718, 3721, 3723, 3730, 3735, 3739
and church unity before 1912 2198
continuous theological training of ministers 2546
council of churches of - 2191-2, 2220
in East Africa 2072-3
Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk (= N.G. Church) (contd)
and ecumenism 2218, 2570, 2596, 2604, 2607, 2619
and education in Transvaal (1866-1899) 2243
and English speaking churches 2637-8
evangelisation in - 2238, 2260, 3748-9, 3753, 3757, 3760, 3766
and De Fakkel in the Free State 2229
financial contributions in 2740, 2765
first church buildings of - in Orange Free State 2230
and Geref. Kerk 2621, 2629, 2636
history of - in Natal 2235
history of - in the Witwatersrand area (1922) 2263
history of - in Transvaal (1899-1903) 2265
history of synod of Northern Cape 2222
history of various congregations see specific name of congregation
and influence of methodism 2215
influence of Spanish flu (1918-1919) 2240
integration of catechesis and 'Kerkjuegaksie' 3701, 3715
isolation of 2203
and Die Kerkbode 2193
law-and-discipline of the Geref. Church and - 2683
liturgical formularies of 2947
ministry in 3175
ministry in Europe 3201
ministry to railway staff in Transvaal 2262
mission of the - see Mission of the N.G. Church
and name of the earliest church in South Africa 2161
and party politics 1785
prayer services in 2188, 2938, 2943
and preaching (1931-1958) 3052
race relations and 1797, 1816, 2205, 2216, 2618, 2640
Reformed Church in Zambia and withdrawal of - 2058
religio-sociological study of the congregations in Pretoria (1954) 2793
and second World War 2209, 2217
and South African Council of Churches 2607
in Swaziland 2077
synod of 1857 2204
and theological training 2542-7, 2834
in Transkei 2225
and World Alliance of Reformed churches at Ottawa 1154
youth policy of 3343
see also Afrikaans reformed churches, the three; N.G. Church family; Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk in Afrika; Nederduitse Gereformeerde Sendingkerk van Suid-Afrika

N.G. Church family
church unity in the 2563, 2618, 2647, 2722
deeds of agreement 2642
mission, interchurch aid and missionary deaconship in 3181
relations in 2563, 2640-1, 2643-7, 2722-3, 2726
and South African race policy 2640

Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk in Afrika (= N.G. Church in Africa)
catechesis in 3700
mission in the presbytery of Warmbaths 2267
N.G. Kerk in Afrika (= N.G. Church in Africa) (contd)
Nkhensani mission station 2290
office of evangelist in 4108
origin of 2194
Rivoni congregation 2296
supernatural powers in Cala congregation 4011

Nederduitse Gereformeerde Sendingkerk van Suid-Afrika (= N.G. Mission Church)
Barmen declaration and the provisional confession of 2031
congregation of Pretoria, 1878-1968 2289
and deacons 3241
status confessionis 2213

Neethling, H.J. 2486
Neethling, H.L. 2487
Neethling, J.H. 2488

Negotiation
ideology, violence and 1670

Nehemiah
post-exilic historical traditions in 556

Neighbour
love of 1548
neighbourly love and self-love in the New Testament 758
and parable of the good Samaritan 822
service to 1553

Nel, P. (snr) 2489

Neomarxism
and economics 4112, 4119, 4128
and education 3532, 3553
and freedom 1593
and marxism 4111, 4126, 4134, 4139, 4141-3
and Sociology 3933

Nestorius
against Cassianus on incarnation 1886

Netherlands, the
Calvin and Church Polity in 2662-3
church organ music in 3009
confession in the church of 1211
debate about the salvation-historical preaching in 3123
de Cock and the schism of 1834 2035, 2040
Ethicists and the Old Testament in 146
and the 'gesangestyd' (i.e. the problem of church hymns) 3011
M. Hoffman and the Reformation in 1997
A. Kuyper and the doleantie 2036
mission and Reformed Church in 3965
office of minister in - (1500-1600) 2700
prince William I of Orange 2037
race and the N.G. Church and the reformed churches in 2216
schism in reformed churches in - , 1944 2042

Neurotic
pastoral care and guilt 3278

Neut, C. van der 2490

New Brighton Presbyterian Mission church 3975

New life
in Rm 6:1-11 920
New life (contd)
in the writings of Jn 1005

New Religious Movements
mission and - in primal societies 4100

New Testament
authority of - letters 712
historical interpretation of 65
Jewish literary background of
43, 66, 71, 73–8, 703
and the Old Testament 43, 66,
and Old Testament usage in 53, 701–3, 768, 817, 820, 874, 944
preaching the - as a communication event 14
unity and - theology 707

New Testament Greek
Aktionsart in 677
aorist perfect in 691
cohesion in 674
method for word study in 667
participles 664, 668
Pauline conditional sentences
in 689
pisteuo with the dative and
prepositions in 678
prohibition in 686
relative clauses 697
semantics of nominal event
words in genitive constructions in 671
translation of participles in 664
use of negatives with participles in 668
word order in 675

New Testament methodology
and contemporary hermeneutics 51
interpretation and socio-
cultural setting 62

New Testament Society of South Africa, the 612

New Zealand churches
and 1981 Springbok rugby
tour 2165

Nicaea
Constantine, the Great and
the council of - 325, 1870

Nicodemus
in Gospel of Jn 654

Nicol, W. 2491–2

Nida, E. A.
and Bible translation 91

Niebuhr, R.
on human rights 1608
on sin and creation 1284
on the university of the self 1195

Nietzsche, F.
general 3902
on compassion 1306
nihilism in his philosophy 3890

Nihilism
and Nietzsche 3890

Nijhof, M.
religious poetry of 1104

Nimsides
dynasty of the 203

Nkhensani
mission station 2290

Nkhoma Synod 2065

Norms
and context in ethics 1532
in situation-ethics 1528
youth, - and authority 1536

North American Indians
ghost dance 3836–7
Northern Cape  
history of the N.G. synod of 2222

Northern Sotho  
Church of the Nazarene in South Africa and - 2352-4

North Western Cape  
mission of N.G. Church in 2223-4

Norwegian Missions  
historiography of - in Southern Africa 2117

Norwegian Mission Society  
to South Africa, 1880-1920 2365

Noth, M.  
on origin and growth of the pentateuch 400

Nouns  
determination of - in the Mishna 220

Nouthetic counselling  
of Adams 3190, 3195, 3205  
in upbuilding of congregation 3172

Nthume  
mission of N.G. Church at -  
(1958-1978) 2249

Ntsikana  
and Ethiopian Church among Xhosa 4036  
prophet 2493

Nuclear age  
Roman Catholic Church and 1657

Nuclear weapons  
control of 1669

Nursery schools  
adventages and disadvantages 3647

Nursing education  
Anglican church and - in Zululand 2347

Nuwe Protestantse Kerk  
origin and history 2363-4

Oath  
pastoral care and taking of an 1613

Obadiah  
exegetical-theological investigation into 522

Obedience  
in the New Testament 684

Objectivity  
ildeal of - according to Rawls 1557

Occultism  
deliverance from 1337  
pastoral care to the demonized 3379

Office, church  
general 1453  
charisma and 2685-6  
and combined church council in the N.G. Church 2733  
covenant of Wezel and - 1929  
deacon see Deacon  
doctor as an - 2696  
elder see Elder  
evangelist see Evangelist  
and lecturers of the N.G. Church 2688  
legal position of the missionary in the young churches of the N.G. Church 2707  
minister see Minister  
of the minister in the Netherlands (1500-1600) 2700
Office, church (contd)
and the mission principle 2690-1
in the New Testament 713-4
and pastoral counselling 2827, 3210
priesthood of the believers see 
Priesthood of believers
role of the - in public worship
2901
and woman 1259, 2684, 2703, 2879-80

Oil
and the extreme unction in the
early and medieval church 1898

Old Testament
ing the extreme unction in the
early and medieval church 1898

changing patterns of - study
139
ethical - scholars in the Nether-
lands 146
ethics of the 383
historical-critical methods and
136, 150
meaning of history in - 361, 366
and the New Testament 43, 66, 71, 73-8, 703
- pronouncements and modern
social matters 384
- scholarship 148, 149, 152
- usage in the New Testament
53, 701-3, 768, 817, 820, 874, 944
preaching about Christ from the
73-4, 390
relevance for African theology 727
Scripture for Jews and for
Christians 283
textual criticism of the - and
exegesis 282
as the Word of God 68

Old Testament Hebrew
concessive connectors in Is 470
conditional sentences in Gn 404
exegesis of Old Testament and
321, 322

genetive case in Afrikaans
and 337
nātan Yhwh šālōm in 297
see also Hebrew language

Old Testament theology
general 373, 492
and view of Scripture 371
G. von Rad on 358-9
A.F. Vriezen on 359

Olivier, G. C. 2494

Omride dynasty
fortified cities in Israel
during the 86

Open worship
and church unity 2566
and open church doors 1466
and race relations in South
Africa 1469

Operational area
military chaplain in 3499

Opperman, D. J.
prayer in the poetry of 1135

Oppressed
promises of God and the 1154

Ordination
charism and church office
2686

Orphanage
history of the South African
- until 1923 2158

Organ
E. A. Davey and organs in
Europe 2969
tuition of organ-music at
universities 2981, 3016

Organ, church
general 3034
Organ, church
baroque 3035
of the Geref. Church:
Johannesburg 3026
Port Elizabeth 3036
improvement of 3044
of the N.G. Church:
Arcadia 3028
Bethal Noord 3037
Eldoraigne 3043
Frankfort 3038
Groote Kerk, Kaapstad 3029
Grootkerk, Graaff-Reinet 3033
Johannesburg Oos 3039
Kraggakamma 3024
Magalieskruin - Pretoria 3040
Montana 3041
Pretoria - Faerie Glen 3043
Prins Albert 3025
Rustenburg Bergsig 3042
Stellenbosch 3027
Universiteitsoord 3043
Vryheid 3032
of the Ned. Herv. Church congregations:
Bronkhorstspruit 3030
Grimbeekpark 3031

Organist
in the Afrikaans churches 2965
life of a blind - 2960
and organ in reformed public worship 2963
practical hints 2984, 3020

Organ transplanting
ethics of 1691, 1704

Oruuano movement
ancestor veneration in 4008

Ott, H.
on christology 1367

Otto, R.
evaluation of Das Heilige 3796, 3845

'Oude Schrijvers' (= old authors)
influence on calvinism in South Africa 2084, 2091

Overduin, J.
on faith 1298

Oxford Group
origin and essence 2391

Paarl Gimnasium
history of - , 1858-1908 3541

Pacifism
conscientious objection, violence and 1671
morality of 1664

Paedotherapy
and adolescent girls 3314

Palmer, H.
and cognitive speech about God 1066

Pannenberg, W.
on God 1236
kingdom of God in the christology of 1192
on resurrection 1382
as theologian 1263
and theology as science 1037
and theology of history 1860

Pan-tribal assembly
in the Old Testament 192

Parables, the
of the good Samaritan and neighbourliness 822
Jülicher and Link on the interpretation of 695
kingdom of God and - of the seed 760-1
Mk 4:10-12 and purpose of - 821
Parables, the (contd)
N. Perrin on the interpretation of 658
use of - in Is 28:23–29 464

Para-parish 2796

Parenthood
artificial insemination and childless parents 1686
authority of 1600
catechesis and 3719
and discipline in the pentateuch 402
pastoral care to parents of baptised children 3333
and Pedi culture 4072
role of parents in education 3564, 3606, 3610
single parents and pastoral care 3442–51
vocation of mothers towards youth 2762

Parents' association 3524

Parish see Congregation

Parousia see Second advent

Participles
translation of Greek participles 664
use of negatives with - in New Testament Greek 668

Particularism
- God and ethics 3847

Pascal, B.
on mathematics, philosophy and theology 1056

Passion
- preaching 3079
quotations of Psalms in - narratives 702, 768

Passover
actuality of - 165
dating of last Passover meal 618
meaning of - in the New Testament 720
Pesah-massōt in ancient Israel 155

Pasternak, B.
Kierkegaard's influence on - 1134

Pastor
and acceptance 3219
Jesus as - 650
and multidisciplinary team in pastorate 3178
and pastoral care 3269, 3305

Pastoral care
to the addicted 3369, 3372
of the alcoholic 3364, 3366, 3368
and alimentation 2838
baptism and 3182, 3192–3, 3199
biblical anthropology and 3236
biblical foundation of 3274
church discipline evangelisation and 3176, 3194, 3233
and church office 2827
in the city 3235
and cohabitation among students 3351
and communication 3191, 3209
and the creeds 3211
and crisis counselling 3202
deacon and 2845
and depression 3212, 3312–3
dialogue in 2908
and divorce 3430, 3436, 3440
and doctrine of creation 3197
in eschatological perspective 3304
and the eucharist 3225
and evangelisation 3203
Pastoral care (contd)
experience in 3231
and faith 2759, 3187
and fellowship 3262
to feminine hospital staff 3234
and foster-care 3214
and guilt 3188, 3278
of the handicapped 3298, 3300, 3311
G. Heitink on 3227
and hope 3224
and Hs 1 and 2 510
interaction in 3186
and justification 3226
and marriages with problems 3420
and mine workers 3171
of the mourning person 3396
multidisciplinary team in 3178
nouthetic counselling of Adams 3190, 3195, 3205
nouthetic dialogue in - of congregations 3172
to parents of baptised children 3333
pastoral assistant in the hospital 3299
pastoral worker among the youth 3347
to the possessed 3379
of prisoners in South Africa 2266, 3301, 3384-6, 3388
and providence of God 1303, 3204
and psychology 3268, 3270, 3272, 3277
to the returning soldier 3208
-, sexual abnormalities and permissiveness 3418, 3437
and the sick 3269, 3291-3, 3297, 3299, 3301-3, 3305-6, 3309
and the single parent 3442-51
and the soldier 3501, 3505
spiritual maturity, pastorate and 3283
and stress in top management 3183
and suffering 996, 3410
and suicide 3411
and taking an oath 1613
and the terminal patient 3399-400, 3305, 3414
and theology of the cross 3240
theory and practice of - in Ned. Herv. Church 3219
of the tramp 3180
and the use of Scripture 3215, 3218
of the worker in industry 3174, 3510
to the wounded soldier 3296, 3307-8
and the young criminal 3332, 3380
of the young married couple 3323
of the youth 2242, 3315, 3327-9, 3334-5, 3337-8, 3340, 3349
of the youth in the industry 3315, 3340

Pastoral counselling
general 3184
African traditional values and acculturation 3230
and church office 3210
-, communication and the consulting room 3177
and the kingdom of God 3207
to listen in 3217, 3218
and meaning of life 3223
reformed pastoral visit and 3511
spiritual maturity and 3283

Pastoral epistles
authorship of 979
ministry of minister in 3237

Pastoral ministry
A.N. Whitehead and 3212

Pastoral psychology
problems in 3272-4
Pastoral theology 3189

Pastoral visit
- general 3513
- as dialogue 3509
- to the industry worker and his family 3510
- in the N.G. Church 3507, 3512
- reformed and pastoral counselling 3511
- and the task of the church 3508

Path, the
doctrines of 4192

Patience
- Calvin on providence of God and 1303
- illness and - in the Old Testament 386

Patriarchal narratives
- authority of historicity of patriarchal narratives 276
- historical reliability of 153

Patrick, D.
- and political exegesis 1790

Patristic literature
- baptism and covenant in 1343

Paul
- ministry of - in 1 Th 1-3 973
- missionary preaching of 875
- self discipline of 653
- thorn in the flesh 652, 948

Pauline cosmology 742

Pauline ethics 738

Pauline letters
- ἀγάπα in 693
- baptism in 893, 922
- beginning of 899
- christian and secular community in 743

Pauline theology
- Rm 7 and 923
- structural approaches to 745

Paulpietersburg
- N.G. congregation and Church Polity 2232

Peace
- W.B. Gallie on war and 1658
Peace (contd)
Practical Theology and - activities in the church 1657
and task of the church 1662

Peale, N. V. 3198

Peasant revolt
Luther and the 1937, 1942, 1952

Pedagogics
calvinistic - in South Africa
and the Netherlands 3572-3
and phenomenology 3543

Pedersen, J.
on the culture of Israel 317

Pedi
illness and death among the
parenthood among the 3848

Pelagius
on predestination 1275

Penance
Cyprian on 1894

Pentateuch
defiled and undefiled in the 397
land promise in the 401
Moses in 398
Noth on origin and growth of
400
parental discipline in the 402

Pentecostalism
Logos Institute and Humnos
Baptists 2377
meaning of - for mission 2376
modern charismatic movements
in South Africa 2146, 2152
neo - in America 4166
in South Africa 2368, 2374-5
and subjective, emotional
experience 2371

Pepin
coronation of - and west european history 1908

Perfection
in Heb 982

Perfect man
in Eph 4:13 965

Permissiveness
and crime 1544

Perrin, N.
on interpretation of parables 658

Persecution
of the Christians in the first
three centuries 1867-8, 1873

Perseverance
in Rm 910

Persian words
and the sources of Ezr-Neh 446

Peshitta
creation tradition in 103
internal and external influen­ces 101
the - of the Song of Songs 605

Peter, Epistles of
alienism in 1 Pt 1000
exegesis of 1 Pt 3:18-22 999
history of research in 2 Pt 1003
holiness of the church in 1 Pt 998
introduction problems 997
pastoral care to suffering
Christians in 1 Pt 996

Peter (person)
image of - in Mt 13:53-17:27
803
Petrusville
N.G. congregation 2281

Philemon, Letter to
structure and meaning of 977

Philippians, Letter to
exegesis of Phlp 2:6-11 966
joy in 967

Philosophy
characteristics of christian 1053
and christian life 1053, 1077
christian - and juridical principles and norms 1565
creation in reformational theology and 1286
and faith 1053
and historiography 3928
history and 1835, 1846
history of 3930
K. Marx on 1055
methodology of 3903
nature of 3922, 3924
and religion 1084, 3911, 3925
spirituality and intersubjectivity 1071
and theology 1034, 1070, 1081, 1202

Philosophy of the cosmonomic idea
and the church 1073
and cosmonomic limitation in christian philosophy 3927

Philosophy of language
in a third world theology 1202

Philosophy of life
and the Bible 1077

Philosophy of Religion
general 3929
axiological study of meaning of life 3913

Philosophy of Science
and art 1052

T.S. Kuhn as philosopher of science 1038
objectivity and subjectivity in
and Systematic Theology 1040

Phoenician inscription
exposition of 266

Physics
and christian education 3521
mysticism and 3788
reformed principles and 1048
and theology 1075

Piaget, J.
logic in the epistemology of 3893

Pienaar, D.J. 2495

Piety
Calvin on - 1976

Pietism
and mission 2005
social implications of 2010, 2016
in South Africa and its roots 2007-8

Pinkster Protestantse Kerk
on baptism and charismata 2367

Plato
Augustine, Calvin and 1970
Confucius and 3926
Theaetetus 3923

Plessis, J. du
memories of J.D. Vorster and du Plessis case 2228

Plessis, J.C. du
and education 3527

Plessis, L.M. du
on law 1564
Poets
black South African - on God, the powers and man 1112
Kierkegaard's influence on Pasternak as 1134
medieval and renaissance poets 1097

Poetry
aspects of Nijhof's religious - 1104
Pasternak as 1134

Politics
apotheic: roots and fruits 1812
and Bible in South Africa 1469
calling of church in the political situation in South Africa 1793, 1795
and church in South Africa 1770, 1773, 1780, 1786
church unity and political diversity in South Africa 1792
eschatology and 1789
ethical-political concepts of Camus 1579
ethics and 1796
history of political thinking of the Afrikaner 2118, 2125, 2127
international - and interstate relationships 1794
Jesus and 616
misuse of the Bible for socio-political purposes 1790
N.G. Church and party - 1785
partition of power 1774
piety, power and 1778
political changes in South Africa in 1984 2177
reaction of theologians on new constitution of South Africa 2178
socio-ethical principles of South African international relationships 1796
and theology 1045, 1070

Poor, the
in Lk 1 and 2 826
Pope, the
and doctrine of infallibility
2098, 2104
Luther on authority of 1938

Port Shepstone
N.G. congregation 2283

Portuguese
mission of the N.G. Church
to the - 2195

Portuguese East Africa
see Mozambique

Positivism
and social sciences 1050

Possessions
Calvin on 1581
Christians and 1582

Potchefstroom
N.G. congregation 2301

Potchefstroom Gimnasium
christian national education
and 3596'

Potchefstroom, university of
Institute for Reformational
Studies, 1962-1982 2141, 2142

Potgieter, F.J.M. 2496

Poverty
in pre-exilic wisdom literature 354
and quality of life 1610
technology and 1585

Power
in Dn 501
distribution of wealth and -
sharing in South Africa 1044
and violence as theological-
ethical problem 1652

Practical Theology
and Church History 2746
and industrial psychology 2745
and peace activities in the
church 1657

Praesentia realis Dei
in the liturgy of the Old Tes-
tament 379

Praise
and worship 1230

Prayer
as charisma 2748
and education 2751
and grace in the Bible 2763
historical view on prayers in
reformed liturgy 2914
in Ja. 991
intercession in Eph and
mission 959
of Jesus in Lk 828
in marriage life 2752
A. Murray on 2754
in the Old Testament 166-7
176, 457, 571
and posture in public worship
2944
- services in the N.G. Church
2188, 2938, 2943

Preacher
according to the Bible 3062
Augustine as a 1881
minister as 3078
person of the 3102, 3124
Spurgeon as - 3055

Preaching
general 3085, 3096, 3109
act of 3082
and actualisation 3101
in African context 6861
appeal and 'altar call' in 3121
K. Barth on 3056, 3067, 3122
R. Bohren on 3067
R. Bultmann on 3067
Preaching (contd)
Calvin and reformation of 3125
and canons of Dordt 3094
and catechisis 3699, 3737
certainty of faith in 2759, 3187
and choosing a text 3073
christocentric - 390, 3099
and church discipline 2707
and communication 3063, 3069, 3071, 3074, 3086, 3089, 3091, 3098, 3102, 3104, 3107, 3120
contextual - 3103
and conversion 370, 681, 3061
and covenant 3060, 3083
on the day of vow 3076, 3148
of the decalogue 399
and decision making 3116
didactic aspect in - during the ages 3054
during Anglo Boer War 3057
the elder and 3115
and exegesis 19, 36
and experience 3231
forms of sermons 3106
at a funeral 3113
gospel and law in 3059
and the Heidelberg Catechism 3128-33
and hermeneutics 36, 1788
history of - and Homiletics 3051
and Homiletics 3087
homiliary of the Venerable Bede
and early medieval - 1921
homily and contemporary - 3097
indicative and imperative in 3090
intercultural communication and
- to the Tswana 3070
and the life of the congregation 3072, 3075, 3084, 3095
limitations of 3112
Luther and 1962, 3053, 3064
and the media 3781, 3785
and mission 3068, 3092-3, 3114
of the New Testament as a communication event 14
in the N.G. Church, 1931-1958 3052
on the passion of Christ 3079
pericope - 3126
pietistic - 3111
political - of Moltmann 1788
practical aids for 3081, 3088
and predestination 3100
preparation of a sermon 19
revival - 3077
salvation-historical - in the Netherlands 3123
strangeness in the proclamation of the gospel in Africa 3108
suggestion in 3117
text or topical - 3118
in urban congregations 3105
to young urban Xhosa 3080
see also Homiletics, Proclamation of the Word

Predestination
K. Barth on - and Jesus Christ 1276
Calvin on 1275, 1277
and conversion 1275
and free will in Islam 3866, 3877
Luther on 1274
and mission 1282
and preaching 3100
and problems in chapter 1 of canons of Dordt 1279
and rejection in canons of Dordt 1280-1
and synergism 1278
see also Election

Preez, A.B. du 2497

Premarital intercourse 1714, 1719-20, 1727, 3418, 3431

Premiermy
N.G. congregation 2292

Presbyterian Church
history of New Brighton Presbyterian Mission Church 3975
Presbyterian Church (contd)
mission in the Transvaal, 1903-1960 2378
mission policy of the presbytery of Port Elizabeth 3975
proposed covenant between - and other English speaking churches in South Africa 2603, 2615

Presbytery
function of the 2741

Pretoria
N.G. congregation 2300, 2304
N.G Mission Church congregation 2289
Ned. Herv. congregation of - and freedom of doctrine 2314
religio-sociological study of the N.G. congregations in - 1954 2793

Pretoriase Afrikaanse Kultuur-vereniging
history of the 1083

Pretoria West
N.G. presbytery of 2239

Priest
office of - in the Old Testament 174
the - and coming Messiah in the intertestamental period 393

Priesthood
of Jesus 729, 990
ordination to 2830

Priesthood of believers
general 2808
church office and 2699
in 1 Cor 2809
in the independent churches 2810
in the Old Testament 2807

Primate
and the Roman Catholic Church 2098, 2104

Prinsloo, J.J. 2498

Prisoners
and justice 1609
pastoral care of prisoners 2266, 3381, 3384-6, 3388
religion and young, white, male - in South Africa 3378

Promise
and fulfilment 1271

Property
Calvin on interest and 1581, 1586

Prophecy
against foreign nations as Gattung 454
Old Testament - about the fall of Assyria 455
source and authority of - in the Old Testament 456
unfulfilled - in the Old Testament 451

Prophets
calling of 453
Holy Spirit and the - of 700 B.C. 450
in the Old Testament 170
Old Testament - and prophetic witness of the church 1445
origin of office of - in Israel 458
uniqueness of the Old Testament 452
word of the - in the Old Testament 341

Prophetic literature
covenant in postexilic 449
exile in 323
prayer in 457
Prophetic literature (contd)
prophetic preaching in Am 515
punishment and transgression in 448
relation between prophetic pro-
nouncements in Hs 507
yóm Yhwh in 345
yr in 299

Protestant scholasticism
and calvinism in America and
South Africa 2096

Protestant Unity Church
of South West Africa/Namibia
2070

Proverbs
exegesis of:
1: 2-19 587
8: 22-31 589
fear of the Lord in 331, 588
personification of wisdom in 589
vengeance in Pr 1-9 591
wisdom admonitions in 586
wisdom and life in Pr 1-9 592
words of Agur in 590
yir at Yhwh in 331, 588

Providence of God
Calvin on 1303-4
and pastoral care 1303, 3204
and responsibility of man 1298

Psalms (biblical)
answer to prayer in - of peni-
tence 571
background of Ps 23: 2 572
of curse 574
exegesis of:
1 567
8 560
17 566
22 548
23 572
35 574
50 561
58 566
69 574
exegesis of:
70 575
71 548
78 548
89 548
99 548
109 566, 571, 574
110 551, 570
120-134 564
130 571
137 566
140 566, 571
141-3 571
exodus tradition in 558
form-historical approach to
the 563
of the Lord in 557
hearing and seeing in 555
hesed in the 554
light in 559
the Lord and the king in Pss
2, 89 and 110 553
of penitence and babylonian
psalms of penitence 576
of penitence and Luther 1945,
1959
polemic character of Ps 29 550
postexilic historical tradi-
tions in Pss 105, 106, 135
and 136 556
quotations of - in the New
Testament 549, 701-2, 768
remission of sin in 547
re in Ps 1 567
retribution in wisdom - 565
sad  in Ps 1 567
sin in - 51:5 552
suffering in the 568, 573
of vengeance 577
Zion in the pilgrimage - 562

Psalms, versification of
intelligibility and 335
origin of melody of Ps 130
2976
the psalm as church hymn
3001
Psychiatric illness
and religion 3276

Psychiatric patient
and the minister 3264

Psycholinguistics
and discourse analysis 659

Psychological manipulation
in public worship 2896

Psychology
general 3957
conversion and 3266
depth - and anthropologization
of religion 3955
and history 1838
and pastoral care 3268, 3270, 3272, 3277
Practical Theology and industrial - 2745
and psychotherapy 3271
and religious experience 3954
of Van den Berg 3956

Psychology of religion
dependence as a personality
problem 3952
evaluation of behaviour for
security purposes 3953
evaluation of personality change
with three religious groups
of sisters 3263
religion and mankind 3281

Psycho-surgery
and modification of function of
human brain 1698

Psychotherapy
the minister and the psychiatric patient 3264
and Psychology 3271
psychotherapeutic methods of
Schaeffer and Glasser 3279

Publications appeal board
decision on Brink's Kennis
van die aand and 1677
report of Committee of experts
on Magersfontein, o Magersfontein 1679
second decision on Magersfontein, o Magersfontein 1678

Public administration
ethics in 1567

Public worship
see Worship, public

Punishment
crime and - in Gn 1 and Ex 25 1554
in ethical perspective 1566
in Old Testament Akkadian
Codes and the Qur'an 191, 290
and rehabilitation 1539
and transgression in the minor prophets 448

Puritanism
Book of common prayer and 2912
Calvin and puritanism in
England and Scotland 1931
and use of Scripture 37

Qumran
DSIa and Is 40-42 634
and Gospel of Jn 841
Holy Spirit in writings of 731
1 QM XIII 1-6 636
1 QS 2:11-18 and its parallel
in Dt 29 635

Qur'an
punishment in 191
Sibawayh and Ibn-Sina on
phonetics of 228
tafsir of Baidawi on Surah
Raf'd of 231
Raad der Kerken (= Council of churches) 2191-2, 2220

Race
autogenous development, - and ethics 1817
black and white perspectives on colour and 1821
and christian witness 1804
A. Kuyper and - in South Africa 1814
Landman report and decisions of Reformed Ecumenical Synod 1811
and mission policy in the Union of South Africa 2181
and mixed marriages 1803, 1805-6, 1810, 1822
racial situation in South Africa 1799-1800
Swaziland methodists' experiment with - blending 2774
and theology of humanisation in South Africa today 1808
see also Apartheid

Race relations
in Afrikaans reformed churches between 1962-1980 2628
and apartheid 1797-8, 1801-2, 1807, 1809, 1812-13, 1818
in the Geref. Church 2336
in the Ned. Herv. Church 1815, 2618
in the N.G. Church 1797, 1816, 2205, 2216, 2618, 1640
and open worship in South Africa 1469
and reformed principles in South Africa 1820
in South Africa (1652-1836) 2174
see also Apartheid

Racism
church and 1802

Rad, G. von
on authority and historicity of patriarchal narratives 276
on Exodus - and Sinai traditions 159
theology of the Old Testament 358-9
on wisdom literature 218

Radicalism
Calvin and 1923

Radio
and preaching 3785

Rahner, K.
on anthropology 1204
on salvation and history 1205

Ramayana
G. Dumezil on society and - 3939

Rapture, the
eschatology and 1526

Ras, J.H. 2499

Rationality
K. Barth on ultimate commitment and - 1039
H. Dooyeweerd on 1197
faith, science and 1065, 1420

Rationalism
and early historical criticism 1034
and theological ethics 1531

Rawls, J.
theory of social contract 1557

Reader
in the Gospel 45
in the Gospel of Jn 863
of Heb 985
Reader (contd)
primary and secondary reading of a text 41
reception theory and the christian 23
socio-religious condition of the recipients of 1 Pt 997

Reader response criticism
see Reception criticism

Reality
truth and - in the symbolism of Totius 1099

Reason
Calvin and Luther on faith and 1928, 1947
and christian faith 1242
and religion 3794
and revelation 1242
Schleiermacher on faith and 2012

Rebellion, the (1914)
Afrikaans reformed churches and 2175

Rebirth
in the Corpus Hermeticum and the Gospel of Jn 865
and covenant 1342
in the writings of Jn 682, 865, 1005

Reception criticism
christian reader and reception theory 23
and primary and secondary reading of a text 41
and readers in the Gospel 45, 863
and readers of Heb 985
and socio-religious condition of the recipients of 1 Pt 997
source and receptor 60
theory of 39

Rechabites, the
in Jr 35 486

Reconciliation
2 Cor 5 on social justice and 951
cosmic Christ and classical - motif 1374
and the death of Jesus 1387
God, man and 1388, 1390
in Heb 987
in Lv 16 425
and redemption 1387
in Rm 908
and universalism 1282

Redemption
H. Armstrong on 1188
Jehovah Witnesses on 4174, 4176
and reconciliation 1387
in theology of the third world 1203
and Science of Religion 3790

Reformation
burning of Servet 1930
Calvin and spiritual trends during 1932
Calvin and theological trends of his time 1923
christian involvement in the world during 1934, 1935
of the church as permanent call 2179
commemorating the - today 1936
confession during the 1211
T. Cranmer and - in England 2001
essence of 1927
M. Hoffman and the - in the Netherlands 1997
J. Knox and the Scottish - 1999
and renaissance 1933
or revolution 2806
survey of world wide reformed faith and action 2017
Reformation, the (contd)
and women 1925

Reformed churches in the Netherlands
schism in the -, 1944 2042

Reformed churches in South Africa
legal position of 2661

Reformed Church in Zambia
after withdrawal of the N.G. Church in 1966 2058

Reformed Ecumenical Synod
and eschatology 1504
history of 2598
Landman report and decisions of the 1811
and the N.G. Church 2596
and world relief 2597

Rehabilitation
and punishment 1539

Reincarnation theory
religion and 3818

Relative clauses
syntax and semantics of - in New Testament Greek 697

Relativism
and theology 1228

Religio-historical school
Darwinism and 1034

Religion
Abu Bakr on 3823
of ancient Rome 3805, 3813, 3840
and anxiety among Indian adolescents 3815-6
and art 1084
as belonging in contemporary Israel 3802
Calvin and world religions 1973
and children 3609, 3611, 3666
Chinese - in South Africa 3799, 3830-1
christian - and social work 2868
and church 1147, 1542
and culture 1084, 2167
dimensional clarification of 3810, 3819
Divine Light Mission in South Africa 3833
and education 3566, 3586, 3607-8, 3611
and emigrants 3829
and experience 1057, 2747, 3800-1, 3834, 3954
freedom of - 1146
glossolaly as religious experience 3835
Hegel on authority and 1599
J. Hick on 1381
history of - and mankind 3843
immigrants and - in a South African city 3948
influence of oriental - on modern western man 3827
Kant on authority and 1599
Kierkegaard on 1134, 1599
and knowledge 3788
mother archetype in 3839
mythology and 55
origin of 3842
and paedotherapy with adolescents 3314
Pasternak on 1134
and philosophy 1084, 3911, 3925
pluralism, salvation and 1358
pluriformity of - among the Maghreb 3841
in the poetry of de Villiers 1141
the problem of theologica
religionum 3822
and psychiatric illness 3276
psychology and anthropologisation of 3955
reason and 3794
Religion
reasons for new religious
movements 3821
and reincarnation theory 3818
religious pluralism in South
Africa 3817, 3828
satanism as 3808
and scepticism 3811
as science 1084
traditional African - 4006-7
and values among black migrant
mineworkers 3937, 3941, 3945
Vatican II and non-christian -
2099, 2101
views on 3826
western christian and vedantic
thought on knowledge of God 3844
in the works of G. Büchner 1111
in the works of N. Sachs 1106
and youth 3314, 3612
see also Civil religion

Religious Instruction
general 3615-7, 3619-20, 3631,
3634-5, 3638-41, 3643
aim and purpose of 3632
the Bible in 3623, 3633
and Biblical Studies 123
in the black school 3645, 4073
the child and 3630, 3644, 3676
and communication 3614
and cultural backgrounds 3624
curricula of 3625
and faith 3622
and indoctrination 3626
kingdom of God and 3621, 3628
and moral education 3636-7
problems with - at school 132
and religious experience 3800
roles of church, state and
home 3642
training teachers for 3618
in Transvaal up to 1955 3629
and visual aids 3627
in white schools 3613
see also Biblical Studies

Religious orders
Canterbury tales and Chaucer
on abuses among the priest-
hood and 1115

Religious pluralism
christology and 1358

Remnant
motif of the - in Rm 9-11 914

Remonstrance
J. Wtenbogaert and 1987

Renaissance
and reformation 1933

Renan, E.
Jesus image of 640

Renewal
through the Word 1218

Rensburg, G.H.J. van 2500

Republic of South Africa
prayer of authorities, May
1961 3165

Responsibility
in the book of Dn 501
E. Brunner on 1551
of community and individual
in the Old Testament 385
freedom and 1072, 1574
providence of God and - of
man 1298
social change and christian -
1543

Resurrection
general 1523
Calvin on 1519
christology and 1228
death, intermediate state and
1515, 1520, 1524
eschatology and 737, 1520-1,
1523
Resurrection (contd)
and faith 1425
faith in the - in Ac 886
of the flesh in Pauline letters 736
in the Gospel of Jn 851
historicity of - in modern theology 1384
immortality and 1521
of Jesus 728, 1379, 1381
W. Pannenberg on 1382

Resurrection body
the earthly body and - in Pauline letters 737, 754

Retribution
in Job 578
in the Psalms 565

Revelation
analogy and 1241, 1243
K. Barth on 1240-1
H. Berkhof on 1207, 1239
dream as structure of 1237-8
of God 1322
H. Kuitert on 1207
and reason 1242
Holy Spirit and 1404

Revelation of John
christology in 1025
eschatology of Rv 5-8 812
exegesis of:
4-5 1024
6:2 1029-30
12 1023
20 1026-7, 1032
22:6-21 1028
and Jewish apocalypses 1033
nation in 1031
state in Rv 13 933, 1483
vassal treaties of ancient Near East and 211

Revenger of blood
function of the - in the Old Testament 185

Revivalism
in South Africa in the nineteenth century 2159, 2164

Revolution
in modern theological-social ethics 1787
or reformation 2806
theology of see Theology of revolution

Reward
Jesus on 724

Rex, H.M. 2501

Reyneke, J. 2502

Rhema Bible Church
critical investigation into the 2399
and liturgy 2386

Rhenish Missionary Society
and Wupperthal, 1830-1855 2381

Rhodesia
see Zimbabwe

Rich, the
in Lk 1 and 2 826

Ricoeur, P.
hermeneutical philosophy of 3904
and Science of Religion 3793

Ridderbos, N.H. 144

Righteous
in 1 En and New Testament 620, 633
Righteousness
and catechesis 3688
of God see God

Ritschl, A.
on God 1264

Rivoni
N.G. congregation 2296

Roberts, O.
and faith healing 3286

Robinson, J.A.T.
on christology 1371

Roman Catholic Church
on baptism and eucharist 1498, 1503
and christian involvement in
the world in the sixteenth
century 1934-5
and confession in the early and
medieval church 1901
doctrine of infallibility 2098, 2104
and ecumenism 2599-2600
on grace and authority 1193
initiatives in africanisation of
christianity 4015
H. Kün a on rediscovery of
charisma in 1412
and Luther concerning the
authority of the pope 1938
and Mary 1090, 2105-7
in Natal, 1886-1925 2382
office of the laity in - today 2812
and the report War and peace
in the nuclear age 1657
resort of grace in Lourdes, France 2097
and Schillebeeckx on christolo-
gy 1361, 2102
and sola fide doctrine 708
theology training of - in South
Africa 2540
unction in the early and med-
ieval church 1898

Vatican II and non-christian
religions 2099, 2101
Vatican II and Lumen gentium
2100
Vatican II on the eucharist
2103
Vatican II on liturgy 2103
view of Scripture and tradi-
tion 2108

Roman Catholic education
in South Africa 2171, 3551,
3577, 3594

Romanism
Calvin and 1923

Romans, Letter to
Adam-Christ typology in -
5:12-21 906, 916
baptism in Rm 6:3-4 922
K. Barth on grace in 1190
beginning of 899
'building' in 930
calling and call in 913
charismatic gifts in the church
in Rm 12 895
chiasms and figures of speech
in 911
children of God in Rm 8 924
the Christian as simul iustus
et peccator in Rm 7:14-25
921
dóxa in 919, 929
exegesis of:
1:3-4 901
1-4 915
5-8 735
6:12-23 917
7:14 et seq. 918
hermeneutical study of Rm 8
925
Holy Spirit and the eschato-
gical view in Rm 8 905
Holy Spirit in 903-4
'in Christ' in Rm 5-8 931
Jews and gentiles in the
macro-structure of 902
Jews in Rm 9-11 909, 912, 932
Romans, Letter to (contd)
message of 907
new life in Rm 6:1-11 920
perseverance in 910
reconciliation in 908
remnant in Rm 9-11 914
righteousness of God in 926-7, 935
Rm 7 and Pauline theology 923
state in Rm 13 933, 1483
style and meaning in Rm 8:31-9 928
Rome
education and family life of ancient 3657
religion of ancient 3805, 3813, 3840
Roos, J.D. 2503
Roosenschoon, H. 3018
Roossenekal
N.G. congregation 2291
Rubinstein, R.L.
on death of God 1262
Ruler, A.A. van
apostolate theology of 3981
on continuity and discontinuity 1198
on human rights 1608
Rural
nature of a - congregation 2791
Russia
the baptist church in 2044
Ruth (book)
function of Ruth 437
structure and meaning of 436
Ryken, L.
theses of - on literature and art 1118
Ryle, J.C.
historical relevance of the writings of bishop 2021
Sabbath
according to Paul and Jesus 1616
Barth and Calvin on Sunday and 1621
Christian and 1620
eschatological sign 1219
New Testament implications of - commandment 759
and Sunday 1618
and Sunday in the Gospel of Jn 860
S.A.C.L.A.
general 2610
Sacrament
baptism as 1495
dogmahistorical view of 1500
essence of 1500
in the Gospel of Jn 842
Sacrifice
blood in Old Testament and relevance for Africa theology 168
in Heb 987
Sagan, C.
and Cosmos television pro-
gramme 1295
Salvation
in the context of religious pluralism 1358
and law in Dt 428
Heidelberg Catechism on personal 2002
K. Rahner on 1205
Salvation Army in South Africa
history of 1883-1933 2383
Salvation history
Cullmann on 1201
and history 1374, 1517
philosophical implications of
christian - 1069

Samuel, book of
David in Cr and 275, 278
early prophetical figures in
1 and 2 Sm 440
interpretation of 1 Sm 3:19 438
lamentation of David over Saul
and Jonathan in 2 Sm 1:17-27
439
teology of a name in 1 Sm 1:1
355

Sanctification
Afrikaanse Evangelie Bond and
2387
Calvin on 1430
and faith 1424
Holy Spirit, justification and
- in G1 956
and scientific-technological
developments 1227

Sanctity
in the New Testament 699

Sannieshof
N.G. congregation 2308

Satan
general 1333, 1336-8
and Christian 1334
demonic possession according
to the Bible 1335
in Milton and Vondel 1114
in the New Testament 705, 710,
717
in the Old Testament and the
Umwelt of Israel 204
and sin 1336

Satanism
as religion 3808

Saul
archaeology and military facets
of Saul's government 190
lamentation of David over -
and Jonathan in 2 Sm 1:17-
27 439
Old Testament historiography
and the - tradition 154

Schaeffer, F.A.
apologetics of 4110
psychoterapeutic methods of
3279

Schalkwyk, C.J. van 2504

Schalkwyk, D.P.J. van 2505

Scharrel, B.F. van
on Lutheranism 2172

Schilder,* K.
on covenant and baptism
1349-50

Schillebeeckx, E.
on christology 1361, 1376,
2102
on Jesus Christ as ethical
norm 1359

Schism
the meletian - in the early
church 1865

Schleiermacher, F.D.E.
on faith and reason 2012
on God 1264

Schmid, H.H.
on wisdom literature 218

Schmithals, W. 609

Scholasticism
faith, knowledge and 1429
School
  Biblical Studies on 129, 132–3
  christian - 3560
  moral education and the christian - 3531
  preparedness and the primary 3670
  the private - of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. 3546
  religious development of children at 3609

Schoon, H.F. 2506

Schoonenberg, P.
  on christology 1368

Schopenhauer, A.
  on compassion 1306
  on moral philosophy 3920

Schweitzer, A.
  on eschatology 610, 1507
  ethics of 1576

Science
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